Kodak Portra Lenses
COLOR brings new life to the world
of small-subject photography-flowers, birds, and other nature subjects,
busy hands, table-top scenes, still life
... all the vast range of material that
calls for a closer look, a more intimate
viewing.
Good in black-and-white, these
small subjects acquire added realism,
a new fascination, when aided by the
rainbow magic of Kodachrome Film.
And now, with Kodak Portra Lenses
-inexpensive supplementary lenses
that slip on over your camera lenstrue close-ups of small subjects are as
easy as mid-range shots of larger
subjects.
Here are real "reading glasses" for
your color camera .

+

ABOVE are two Kodak Portra Lenses, the 3
and the 2 +, with other Kodak Combination
Lens Attachments .. . all parts of the same
team.
The 3 + lets you shoot subjects only 10
inches from the lens, when your miniature
camera scale is set at 3
feet. It covers subjects up to about 5 x 7 inches in size; is ideal
for many flower shots and nature specimens.
The 2 + covers an area about 7 x 9 inches,
when the focus scale is set at
feet; and
an area about 10 x 14 inches when the camera
is set at " infinity. " Exact lens-to-subject d istances and field size data come with each lens.
There's also a 1 +, for subjects up to about
20 X 30 inches in size. Your Kodak dealer
will help you pick the Portra Lenses that e xactl y fit your needs.

............................................................ ....
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They're Perfect Subieds
For Your Color CameraHere's How To Take Them

S

fo r the flower lover, is a
p ro ud su ccess io n of bloom ; fo r the
pho tog rapher, a rich p arad e o f oppo rtuni ty. L e t no o ne tell you tha t picturing flowers in color is difficul t; right
here are a ll the d a ta yo u n eed .
First, equipmen t. Sin ce flowe r pho togra phy is largely cl ose-up photography,
yo u sho uld h ave a means of ge tting close.
For a minia ture camera, one o r more
Kod a k Po rtra L e nses provide the a nswer ;
slip a 3+ Portra L ens over the cam era
le ns, a nd you 're read y to fill the whole
fil m with o ne or two big bloo ms.
UMM E R,

As Big as Life
If, p ercha nce, yo u h ave a sh eet-film
camera, with do uble-extensio n b ellows,
yo u can take larger tra nspare ncies o n
Kod achrom e Profess ional Shee t Film, or
yo u can put a Kod ach rom e Ad apter
(e ither 35 mm. or Ba ntam ) on the camera,
a nd take minia tu re tra nsp are ncies. In

either case, by u sing the do uble exte nsio n, yo u m ay br ing de ta ils of flo wers up
to actual size-or fill a n e ntire minia ture
fra m e with one tin y fl ower!
For Goocl Lighting

Yo ur fl ower close-u ps are esse ntia ll y
portraits; they sh o uld bring o ut the form
a nd ch aracter of each flower as well as its
colo r. T o thi s end, a few homem ad e
backgrounds a nd a n im provised reflector
or two a re d efinite h elps.
Colored showcard board offers readymad e backgrounds in ma ny hu es; or you
m ay use o rdin ary sti ff ca rdboa rd. Co rru ga ted p acking boxes are a good sou rce,
a nd 18 x 24 in ch es is a h a ndy size. Glu e a
sh ee t o f dull bl ack co nstru cti o n pa p er o n
o ne card, or give it a coa t of fl a t bl ack
p aint. M a ke the oppos ite side d eep blu e,
a nd yo u h ave a ch oice of two backgrounds
to place behind your flower . On a no ther
card, p aste a sh eet o f white photographi c
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b loui ng paper ; thi s gives yo u
a so ft, d i flu sc re fl ecto r. T hen
crumple sun 1e t info il , sm ooth
it o ut a b it, g lu e it to th e o pposite sid e o f t he ca rd , and yo u
have a "brilli ant" r e fl ecto r.
A nd so we co m e to th e p ract ica l d e ta ils of shoot ing. Choose
yo ur fl o wer, a nd obse rve the
nat ura l light ing on it. If yo u
are shoo t ing primar il y [o r tra nspa re ncies to be pro jected o n a
scree n, br ight sunsh in e a nd
som e back-light ing a rc d es ira b le.
H yo u a rc pr im a r il y interes ted
in co lo r prin ts, a ver y so ft lig h tLeft, Wilfred Churchill, Bo ston , Mass ., has

effectively utilized a bank of flowers for
foreground

interest in

a

general

view .

Below, Phil Hayward, Denver, Colorado,
introduced the child for human interest,
yet kept the flowers prominent as the
main theme . Note interesting red reflection

of tulips on child ' s face . Back lighting, as
used here, is most effective in screen pro-

iection; a softer side- or front-lighting is
better when the picture is desired chiefly
for Kodachrome Prints.
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Above, H. Lance, Elkins Pork, Po. , wisely chose o de ep

Above, Wilfred Churchill chose an extreme close-up

blue s ky a s the be st of all natural background s. Below,

view of the amaryllis . Made as a horizontal shot, this

P. W. Lei kh im , Washington , D.C., used the natural back-

is more effective, pictorially, when viewed as a vertical.

ground in his close-up of a single bloom. Be care ful in

Below, Morton G . Winslow, Shaker Heights , Ohio,

"framing " extre m e close- ups , and allow for parallax-

utilized masses of deep shadow to obtain a dark but

th e se paration be tween view finder and camera lens .

recognizable background behind the roses.
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BACKGROUND
(Turned away !ram

BACK LIGHTING

the sun)

(Use lens haad an

SUN POSITION

Above, in a straight-dow n vie w , is a basic se tup for
making fine flower close-ups in the gard e n. Study it
carefully; the same pla n can a lso be used fo r effective
color studi es of cut flowers and flower arrangemen ts.

ing is be tter-such as you find on a
cloudy-bright day, or can provide b y
h a nging a cheesecloth diffuser or fin emesh net curtain between the flower a nd
the sun. Su ch a diffuser also h elps you
preserve the d elica te high light tints of
p as tel flow ers.
Now, stud y the n a tural b ackground
behind the flo wer. If it's spotty a nd
troublesom e, substitute a n artificial background (see diag ram a bove).

Soften the Shadows
Third step, introduce your reflector,
placing it so that the shadows in the
flower will b e soft a nd well illumina ted.
Remember that shadows usually appear
dark er to the film than to your eye.
Finally, set the lens diaphragm a nd
shutter for correct exposure (using a
small lens ope ning whenever possible,
becau se d epth of field is limited a t close

r

Above, a quickly improvised "focal frame" for flower
close-ups. At right, a similar frame is shown in use.
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ra nges). Bring the camera up to exact ly
the right le ns-to-subj ect distance; fra me
yo ur subj ect accura tely in the finder, wa it
until there is no wind motio n in the
flo wer, a nd shoo t.

Watch Parallax!
In using a view finder a t close ra nge,
do n 't forget p a rall ax- tha t is, the inch or
two of difference be tween the finder le ns
a nd the ca mer a le ns. Wh en the camera is
held with the finder a t the top, you 'll see
a bit m ore sp ace above the subj ect tha n
the camera lens sees. If the finder is a t the
rig ht of the lens, you 'll see a bit of m argin
a t the right o f the subj ect whe n there
actu ally isn ' t a ny. Allow for this, aiming
the cam er a so its lens is ce ntered acc ur a tely on the subj ect.
Viewpo int is important in th e pictorial interpre ta tio n o f a flower. A low camera p ositio n , a ngling up, h elps dra ma tize
tall flo wers. For low-growing flowers, a
higher viewpoint, with the cam era a ngled
dow n, is often a ppropr ia te; in this case,
the n a tural background must be accepted .
Using the "Focal Frame"
Fo r precise fra ming a nd dista nce-finding, the " foca l fram e" illustra ted below
is a h a ndy, easy-to-ma ke gadget. The
fra m e h er e pictured is for u se with a 3+
Kodak Portra L ens, on a 35mm. camera
se t fo r 3
fee t; it is 10 inch es from the
lens, a nd e ncloses an area just a bit
larger than
x
inch es. ·w ith a
Kod ak Ba ntam Cam era, the dista nce
wo uld still be 10 inches, but the frame

size would be a little more than
x
in ches. The device is used exactly as indica ted ; you don ' t eve n have to look
through the view finder.
Construction d e tails for the "focal
frame," a nd other usefu l data, are in the
free Kodak pamphlet, " Portra Lenses
and a Focusing Tech nique for CloseUps," which may be requ ested from
Kodak's Sales Service Division.
Portra Lenses do not compel any
in crease in exposure. However, on a
double-extension camera, the valu e of
each lens opening changes as the bellows
is ex te nded ; at fu ll extension, f / I I h as
a va lue of only f / 22. To avoid exposure
errors, use a Kodak Lens Guide (one of
the Kodaguide series) in computing exposures for more-tha n-normal extension.
Other Shots, Too
While close-ups are the backbone of
any collection of flower pictures, there a re
oth er garden opportunities to b e remembered . In ta king general garden views,
th e usual ru les of good picture composition apply-particularly th e use of a foreground line to lead the eye up into the
pi cture. For formal gardens, an elevated
viewpoint is often d esirable, in order
cl early to show the pl a n a nd pattern. In
inform al gard ens, individual groupings
tend to be more pleasing than efforts to
shoot th e entire garden a t once ; and a
normal eye-level viewpoint is usu ally
most satisfactory.
R emember tha t the importa nt thing in
a garden view is to present p leasing and
h armonious groupings of colors. Study
the ill ustrations on Page 4 as examples of
how fl owers may be skillfu lly combined
with buildings or people in dista nt or
medium-range views.
Garden shots which include peop lenot just posed, but busy cutting, weeding,
pla nting, a nd so on-are also necessary;
th ey provide an introdu ction to your
slid e shows, and a change of pace from
the splash es of co lor and the gorgeous
single blooms tha t a re th e h ea rt of each
show.

For this beoutiful black-and- white study of gladiolus,
F. W. Brehm , Rochester, N.Y., use d a black background
turned away from the sun ; s ee diagram on Page 6 .
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CAMERA DIARY
FROM THE MEMOIRS OF A MORE OR
LESS COMPLAISANT CAMERA.
Jun e / - This is, I hope, a big day for me.

I've a new boss. Seems like a pleasant
kind of person . H e got me from a man
who never should have had me in the
first place. Blind as a bat, that character.
He was always saying, "Sure, sure, I got
a camera-a good one, too-but I hardly
ever use it. Noth ing to make pictures of
around here." And he lives practically
next door to a lad who has the h appiest,
busiest camera I ever heard of.
Well, my new boss started out right.
He looked me over very carefully, check·
ing with my manual when he really got
down to deta ils. His touch is good-firm
but not jabby. And , believe it or not, he
really used lens cleaner and soft tissue,

plus a camel's-hair brush when he policed
me up ... And th e n h e went through a
few dry runs with me, trying various exposure combinations. I think we' ll get
along fine.
Shakedown Run

J une 3-Yes, indeed . . . The Boss
brought home some fi lm last night, loaded
me up, and this morning we went out.
And you know what? We didn ' t go off the
home grounds. First, we stalked around
the house for a while, looking at it. The n
he found a spot, off to the side and out
front, where we could get a good idea of
the shape of the house, with a p leasant
variation between the light on the front
(Continued on Page 11 )
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Edward Weston's
New Medium

E

uw ARD WESTON is one of the great
photographe rs. Much has bee n and
could be said about the distinctive
quality of his work, but the central fact
in any discussion of Weston is his full
appreciation of photography as a medium
related to the other arts yet, in itself,
wholly and beautifully independent. He
uses photography as a means of expressing truth.
A few months ago, Kodak began a
lively correspondence with Weston. Here
are a few excerpts from the letters and
wires be twee n Rochester and Carmel, the
Pacific coast home of the Westons.
Kodak to Weston
We are wondering if you would like to
make an 8 x I 0 Kodachrome transparency
of Point Lobos for us.
We d esire to use a scenic picture of the
Monterey Bay area in our color advertising. R ea.l izing how intimately you are
acquainted with the moods of the sea
and sky at Carmel, we would like you to
use your own artistic judgment in producing a really fine color picture of Point
Lobos.
Weston to Kodak
I know Point Lobos be tter than anyone
alive or dead but I don ' t know color. If
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you consider Kodachrome sufficient ly
foolproof, I might undertake your assignment. Letter follows.
Kodak to West on
Thanks for your wire. Delighted you
are interes ted in doing the picture.
Weston to Kodak ·
I can't add much to my telegram.
I h ave never been interested in color,
h ence have done almost nothing. My life
work in black-and-white still excites me.
But I have such a love of Point Lobos
tha t I would hate to see it murdered
color by an "outsider."
West on to Kodak
Almost to m y surprise I got at least 3
out of 6 which I like very much ; in fact, I
made only one error in timing.
I have not forgotten your d eadline.
Prayers that fog does not roll in.
Maybe this experience will convert me
to color!
Weston to Kodak
I am air-expressing 13 transpare ncies
today; so many because I want reactions
to my first color pictures, in fact, my
first serious attempt at color. Several
equal my best in black-and-white or, at
leas t, seem to in my first enthusiasm.
So much for the correspondence. On e

of the Weston Kodachrome transparencies is reproduced on the cover of this
issue of PHOTO. Others, including the
Point Lobos picture which opened the
Weston correspondence, appear in most
of the May photographic publications. If
you'd like a four-page color reprint containing four Weston photographs (suitable for mounting and framing), drop us
a line. It will be sent with our compliments. (Since the supply is limited, distribution will be on a one-to-a-customer
basis.)
Edward Weston has discovered color
photography's unique excitements and
satisfactions. You are invited to share
them with him.

CAMERA DIARY
and the side. He included just enough of
a near-by tree to give a partial frame to
the view. It looked good to me. Andjust as I thought-when he tripped the
shutter he didn't jab. Felt good, and I
know he'll like the picture.
Then we shot a lot of things-a doorway, a flowering shrub, a down-the-street
vista, the little boy next door who rollerskated over to see what was going on. I
could tell I was being really tried out.
Long shots, close-ups, fast exposures, and
all the rest. He made me work, but it
was fun.
june 10-Heads up. I'm all loaded with
Kodachrome and we're going to the shore
tomorrow.
june 13-To the shore indeed! What I
didn't know was that Hazel was going
along. Hazel is Very Nice. The Boss likes
her, too. You could tell by the way he
made pictures of her. He seems to know
that some positions look awkward, no
matter how pretty the subject may be.
She was perched out on the end of a
breakwater, dangling her feet in the
water, with her weight thrown back
pretty much on her right arm. And the
angle between forearm and upper arm
was bad; made it look as though she was

double-jointed .tt the elbow. So the Boss
had her move her hand forward a bit.
Just a little thing, but it helped a lot in
making a good picture better.
The Boss made a lot of pictures-some
just average and some pretty nice-but
he has a way of using me that I like. He's
casual and easy about his picture making.
He has fun-and lets me in on it. I played
second fiddle to Hazel. It was a pleasure.

Nice Worlc, Boss
june 23- The transparencies from our
trip to the shore are back. And the Boss
is delighted. I think he likes me. He's
going to order a 5X Kodachrome Print
of that shot of Hazel on the breakwater.
Can't say I blame him.
july 3-Have been out around with the
Boss quite a lot. He has a nice eye for
pictures. Seems to find interesting pictures in a lot of things my late unlamented owner never even saw. The other day,
for example, we spent an hour looking
at clouds in the sky. Shot quite a few of
them. Darned interesting.
Siss-boom--ahh!
July 5-Went over to the Club last night
with Hazel and the Boss. There were
fireworks-fancy ones. The Boss perched
me on a post and made half a dozen time
exposures of the siss-boom-ahh stuff.
With Kodachrome. Very interesting.
Afterwards there was a dance. I didn't
see any of it.
July 10-Looks like the Boss might be
developing a hobby. It's old houses. Our
town is full of them-Victorian places,
with all sorts of scrollwork and towers
and strange doodads. Boss says he's going
to make a collection of pictures of them.
Might be fun.
July 15-Anchors aweigh, as we sailors
say. We're on a cruise. And the Boss is
having himself a time. He made a long
shot of the ship from the water front, a
fairly close close-up of the ship with the
crowd going aboard, and he's been at it
ever since . . . And who do you think
turned up to see us off? Right! Life can
be beautiful!
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"Sailor and Gulls ," by William

Hodges, St. Petersburg, Fla ., is a
w e ll-nigh perfect picture-in action,
color scheme, composition . The lovely
grouping of the birds isn ' t all pure
luck; much credit must go to good
timing, and the willingness to risk
more than one shot on a promising
subject.

At right, Harold Oakman, Long
Island City, N.Y ., captured a superb
human-interest shot. Composition is
good , with just enough irregularity
to

avoid

primness;

camera-con-

sciousness is wholly absent. High
camera angle assured a plain water
background, exactly what was
needed .
June

Good Shots wouldn 't be

complete without a wedding , and

this delightfully expressive shot is
by S. M. Tilton , Red

Bank,

N.J .

Strawberries, by Charles Coppard,
N .Y., is an excellent
color close-up-worked out strictly
Rochester,

in terms of color. In black-and-white
this material would demand entirely
different treatment.

Kodak PHOTO invites its readers to
submit transparencies for possible
use in Good Shots on a loan basis.

PHOTO will send you a

Koda-

chrome Print plus a duplicate transparency of each Kodachrome trans-

parency accepted lor Good Shots.
Originals will be returned after use .
Send your "candidates" to Good
Shots, Kodak PHOTO Magazine .
Additional details, Page 23.
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Below, a steep down-angle gave C. B. Patterson , Wilmington , De l., just what he wanted in this seaside shot.

Below, good spacing of strong elements produced
unusual vigor.

By H.

l. Gibson,

Rochester, N.Y.

SUMMER SHADOWS

They Can Be Harsh and Black, or Soft and Bright
-Whichever You Want. Simple Reflectors and
Modern Synchronized Flash Technique Enable
You to Take a Firm Hand.

A s imple reflector, proiection screen, o r synchron ized

flash will put light into hard shadows-under the hat
brim, on the cheek, around the eyes. Result: a beHer
likeness, a more pleasing picture .
.. Volunteer" reflectors are all around us-and we

should make use of them. Note, at right, how reflections from the book illuminate the face of this coy
maid, and how the sunlit sidewalk illuminates the
whole figure . Such soft, open shadows are very important in color shots when you plan to have color
prints made ; the y're pleasing in black-and-white too.

S

and clear blu e skies lead to
th e most sparkling o utdoor picturesbright, " punch y," inviting-wh e ther
you're shooting black-and-white or color.
But brig ht sun a nd blue sky also spell
bl ack sh adows, which you m ay or m ay
n o t want.
H ard sh adows are esp eciall y d a ngerous
wh en you 're shooting for color prints.
In a tra nspa ren cy, which is viewed by
tra nsmitted light, more light-a nd-sh ad e
contrast is p ermissible. But in prints, the
UNSHI NE
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most pleasing effects are obtained thro ugh
contrasts a nd grad a tions of color, w ith
light-and-sh ade co ntrast redu ced to a
minimum.
For close-up shots, a simple reflector
makes a n excelle nt "sh adow softe ner. "
H ow to m ake such refl ectors is told in th e
article o n flower pictures in this iss ue of
Kod ak PHOTO . A refl ector can be as
large as you wish, but rem ember tha t it
ca n b e troublesome on breezy days. Su ch
refl ecting surfaces as the wa ll of a white

Synchronized flash was used in this sunny back-lighted
shot. Regular Photoflash lamps are s atisfactory for
black-and-white shots of this type; daylight blue Photoflash lamps are correct with Kodachrome Film, Daylight Type.

house, a sandy beach , or a co ncrete sidewa lk will also h elp modify hard shadows.
A book or newspaper, held in the subject's lap with the sun falling on it, is
sometimes asto nishingly effective.
Balancing the Flash
For stronger shadow illumination,
synchronized flash is the answer: regu lar
flash la mps for black-and-white shots,
and daylight blue flash lamps for color
shots on Kodachrome Film, Day light
Type. At certain ranges, the sunshine
and f-lash are nicely ba lanced in inte nsity.
For closer ranges, a correct balance is
obtained simply by stretching one or two
thicknesses of a white handkerchief over
the lamp and reflector. At the righ t is
a comp le te tabl e showing the correct
combinations for severa l flash-to-subj ect
distances.
Every summer d ay, of course, thousands of good pictures are taken without
recourse to refl ectors or Photoflash lamps.
These aids h ave practically no application in distant shots-except whe n a
foregro und object requires more illumination. But in close-ups and mid-range
shots, they have m u ch to offer-th ey 'll
bring a lmost any subject one stride
nearer to perfection.

SUPPLEMENTARY FLASH TABLE
For synchron ized Rash on ly, in bright sunli ght

with front - or side-lighti ng. Set shutter a t 1/ 50

second . For Kodachrom e Professio nal Fi lm , Daylight Type , use / / 8; for miniature Kod ac hrome
Film , Day li g ht T ype, between ! / 5.6 and / / 8.
H a ndkerchief is stretched over flash lamp a nd
reflector.

Lamp

Distance
to Subject

Handke rch ief
Thicknesses

4 fee t

2

5B

6 feet

5B

feet

22B

6 feet

2

feet

I

22B
22B

8

12 feet

I

none

none

Easy in black-and-white, the shot at left would be
risky in color. Green light filtering through leaves gives
a greenish cast to flesh tones. Daylight blue Photoflash helps correct this by adding light of the correct
color.
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Kodachrome

Prints

Round Out the Pleasure You
Can Get from Your 3Smm. and
Bantam Kodachrome Transparencies

W

those Kodachrome tran sparencies come home, fresh from processing, it's practically impossible to
wait for the proper setup for viewing
them. You look a t them directly, and by
any light that's available. Eve n so, they're
exciting. Later on, maybe tha t same
eve ning, you proj ect them and get your
first full m easure of pleasure from them.
After that, you proj ect them again and
again, for yourself, for the fami ly, for
friends . . .
But it's only when you've had full-color
prints, Kodachrome Prints, enlarged from
those transpare ncies tha t they stand a nd
deliver the complete satisfaction of which
they are capable. You may h ave nea t little
wallet-size Kodachrome Prints (they're
called "2X" and are about pl ay ing-card
size), or 3X Kodachrome Prints which
are right for the pocket or for enclosing
in le tters, or 5X Kod achrome Prints
(ideal for d esk or dresser frames), or
Kodachrom e Prints which, b eing 8 x II
16 in ches in size, can b e mounted a nd
framed for wall d ecoration. Of course,
if you rea ll y want
to go to town in a
big way, you ca n
order a Special Size,
cropp e d as you
HEN

plea se, with I I x 14 in ch es as th e max imum dim ensions.
Many Kodak d ea lers h ave, o r shortly
will h ave, a viewer d esigned expressly
to h elp yo u select those tra nsp ar encies
which will make the bes t Kod achrome
Prints. It also makes possible the simul tan eous viewing of a Kodachrome Prin t
and th e tra nsparency from which it was
made.
For Christmas Greetings

The nea t little 2X and 3X Kod achrome
Prints, round-corn ered and marginl ess,
are just right for bi llfolds, pocket cases,
le tters, small fram es, or print stands.
Too, th ey belo ng in yo ur photog ra phic
al bums. Last Chri stm as a surprisingly
large number o f p eople used them in
Christmas greetings.
Na turall y, the larger sizes of Kodachrome Prints have th eir more specifi c
u ses. To begin with, th ey are d eli vered
in very much more formal mann er, all
dressed up in smart-looking fold ers. Some
such prints, extracted fro m th eir fold ers,
h ave bee n used as a lbum covers, but th ey
a re gen erally fram ed or mounted.
Di scuss yo ur Kod achrome Print plans
with yo ur Kodak d ealer ; h e is th e ch a nne l through whi ch all print ord ers are
(o rwa rded .

Ma ny K o da k d ea lers now have this Ko d achrome Tra nsparency-Pri nt Viewer.

THERE 'S a Kodachrom e Print size for every
p urpo se; thr ee ore p ictured above . The
ha nd y 2 X, w all e t- si ze, makes on id eal pocket
comp an ion . Th e 3 X is a p e rfect size for tab le,

desk, mantel, or compact t r aveling portfolio.
And for g ifts, th e r e's th e handsome 5X,
above, o r the ev en more impressive 8X, too
.large to picture in actual size on th is page .
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VACATIONS NEEDN'T
EVER END . . . if a

movie camera goes along

W

you're paddling a canoe
on Lake Placid, or rolling through
the sun and sagebrush smell down
toward the Rio GrandeTwo weeks, or three weeks, seem very
short indeed. They are. And the b e tter
the vacation, the more fun and activity,
the faster the days fly by.
For m a ny p eopl e, a vacation stopswith a dull thud-on the last day. For
others, for all the great fraternity of amateur photographers, a good vacation need
never e nd. At any season, out comes the
projector or the album-and there it all
H ETHER

is, r eady to be lived over again, as fresh
as yes terday.
Unquestionably, the finest vacation
stories are brought home by those who
combine "still " pictures and movi es. The
sti lls-for prints to keep in the album and
mail to friends, for e nlargem ents to h a ng
in living room or d en, for leisurely enjoyment on the proj ection screen. The
movies- to re-create, in lively narra tive,
the tru e a tmosphere and activities of vacation time.
Motion is a n amazing thing. The m ere
flutter of a leaf, the brief flash of a smile,
the flicker of a campfire-even tinier motions scarce marked by the eye-will revitalize a scene, and bring back recollection full a nd whol e.
Only in movies do we achieve this
special spur to memory . And tha t's why,
whatever the holiday, wherever it leads,
the camera-wise photographer always
plans both movies and "stills."

Two cameras-one movie, one ustill"-let you preserve the vacation story in its richest, fullest form .
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S

with impatience, and you e nd
in failure. Start with a love of these
colorful subjects, a knowledge of
their h a bits, a nd a willingness to wait
their pleasure-and your bird photography will not only prove successful, but
will soon become an absorbing passion.
Consider Fred erick T. Bashour of
H artford, Conn., who made the shot of
the young loggerhead shrikes on Page 20.
"The proj ect which I have outlined for
myself," h e writes, " is to obtain Kodachrome transparencies of eggs, young, and
adults of all the nesting birds of Connecticut. Toward this end I have accumulated about 450 (thoroughly weeded out)
slides. Also, while stationed in Texas
during the war, I obtained 250 slides of
nesting birds in that state."
For these pictures, Bashour uses equipme nt typical of that owned by most
readers of Kodak PHOTO: a Kodak
Bantam camera, with a 2+ Portra Lens
added for close-ups. To trip the camera
shutter from a distance, h e employs a
magnetic release-of which more later.
The simplest setup, for the beginner in
bird photography, is a sunny window sill
TART

with food placed on it in one spot only.
The window is raised to avoid reflections
on the glass, and the camera posted just inside, focused on the food. A light window
shade or white curtain, pulled aside
enough to give the camera a clear field
of view, will often act as a reflector, illuminating the shadow side of the bird
when it alights on the sill.
For cleanly outlined "specimen" shots,
dear to the naturalist's h eart, there's a
much better setup which is
almost as simple. Near a
window from which you can
observe, erect a rectangular
board, facing the sun; a panel
abouJ 16 x 20 inches will do
and medium gray is a good
color. In the center, place a
p eg two or three inches long
for a perch, and under it a
small tray of food.
Now, mount your camera (with Portra
L ens) facing this board, and run a string
from the shutter release lever to your
observation window. When a bird alights
on the peg, it will be posed perfectly for
your camera-in profile, flat-lighted,
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The classic shot of two young loggerhead shrikes,
above , is by Frederick T. Bashour , Hartford, Conn .;

Kodak Bantam , 1/50 at f/5.6 , with 2 + Portra Lens .
The col orful parrots , below , are by Wilfred Church ill,
Boston , Mass .; 1/60 at f/6.3.

aga in st a good plain background. All you
need do is pull the string.
Next, Birds Afield

From simpl e " at home" arrangements
such as th ese, you'll soon want to progress to pictures of birds in their natura l
habitats-ch a tting, courting, nesting, and
cari ng for their young. This will bring
you to the more difficult-and more engrossing- phases of bird photograph y. It
will a lso bring you to the qu estion of
movies or stills.
There's no conflict h ere: many wildlife
photographers use both a movi e camera
w ith telepho to le ns, a nd a still camera for
close-ups. The movies provide motio n,
action sequen ces-a continuing story of
h a bits a nd beh av ior. The still shots supp leme nt the mov ie account with de ta il ed
pi ctures for leisurely study.
Mov ies are best m ade from a blind or
sh elter-erected well in advan ce, so th a t
th e birds may become accustomed to it.
As soon as they find that it offers no h arm
to nest or young, most species of birds
will res ume their n atu ral beh avior.

The sti ll camera must, of course, be
set up close to the nest. For mounting it
on a nea r-by branch , a Kodapod makes an
excell e nt support. Usua ll y, a bit of lea fy
camouHage-d isposed with care so that
the ca mera retains an u nobstructed view
- is h e!pfu l.

Remote Control
At such close range, d irect operation of
th e ca mera is out of the qu estion . The
best remo te control means is a magn et ic
or "solenoid " release, screwed into the
cab le release socket of the camera shutter.
Many Has h synchronizers have such solenoids, whi ch ca n be connected to a long
wire and a dry cell battery of the fami liar
6-volt "hot shot" type. C lose the circuit,
a nd you trip the sh utter. With an a rrangeme nt such as this, Bashour has
made exposures when more than a hundred feet from the cam era.
In shad y loca tions, synchronized flash
is often t he best m ea ns of obtaining fu ll y
exposed transparencies.
Day light b lue flash with Kod achrome
Fi lm, Daylight Type-oddly e nough-a lso
counteracts the bluish or green ish light
found in d ee p shade. A small lens opening and a fairly high shutter speed h e lp
eli m inate daylight as a n exposu re factor,
and simplify exposure calcu lation . W ith
a shutter speed of I I I 00 second, and a
SB Photofl as h lamp 2 feet from the nes t,
th e correct lens o pening wi ll be f I 11 to
f / 16, depend ing on the color of the birds
and the prox imity of refl ect ing fo liage.
And that's about as far as general
advice ca n go. The res t d ep ends on youyo ur interest in birds, your knowledge of
them, your pat ie nce and stalking ski ll.
This is not a fi eld for everyone. But for
those wi ll ing to meet bird photography
on its own terms, it's the most fascinating
avocation in the world .

These 16mm. Kodachrome movie frame s are (from
top) by Dr. Herbert J. Rinke!, Kansas City, Mo .; Frank
E. Gunnell, Staten Island, N. Y.; Lenox R. Lohr, Chicago,
and W. L. Wilcox, Omaha , Nebraska . For each , at normal filming s peed, the correct lens opening would be f/8.
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ST SUMMER-to find out what picture
subjects the users of Kodachrome
Film like best, where they shoot most,
and what they'd like to hear more about
-the editors of Kodak PHOTO arranged
for an extensive survey. At Kodachrome
processing stations, thousands of Kodachrome transparencies and Kodachrome
Prints were reviewed, classified, tabulated ...
And here are the results.
They're interesting, worth your study.
Maybe you'll find that in some categories
you're way ahead of the crowd-and you
may also find hints on good material that
you've been missing.

Where They're Tale en

Kodak PHOTO's survey indicates that,
of every I ,000 shots, 391 are taken right
around home-which suggests that those
who kee p a lert need not wander far afield
in search of good subject matter. Of places
near home, parks, gardens, and zoos accounted for Il2 shots in every I ,000.
Gardens ranked high-which is one reason for the spread on flower pictures in
this issue of Kodak PHOTO.
Among vacation spots, beaches and
lakes were away out in front-217 shots
per 1,000. Mountains ran a poor second
-only 4I shots. And shots on farms and
ranches totalled only 29 per 1,000-which
suggests a great many lost opportunities
for fine human-interest pictures.
Who's In Them?

People-in 662 shots out of every 1,000,
and in 860 of every 1,000 Kodachrome
Prints. All ages are well represented, but
small children, from 5 years down to
cradle size, are proportionately far more
frequent than adults.
However, in that "small-fry" category,
many shutter-snappers failed to make the
most of their opportunities. In every
1,000 such pictures, 528 showed a child
alone-not busy with any activity. Many
were quite good, too. But the really appealing shots turned up in two groups:
the child with a toy, 203 shots per 1,000,
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and the chi ld with a pet, 37 shots per
1,000.
That last figure, 37 per I ,000, is dis·
tressingly low-because few pictures pack
greater appea l than a really good shot of
a chi ld with a puppy, kitten, rabbit,
duckling, or almost any other pet. In the
school-age group of children, 5 to 19
years, the showing is better-73 shots per
1,000- but it's obvious that Kodak
PHOTO should have an article on how
to picture children with pets, very soon.
Activity Is Popular

Youngsters, from 5 years up through
the teens, are busy people-and Kodachrome users wisely made use of this.
Of every 1,000 shots in this age group,
344 are "activity" pictures-sports, hobbies, or informal recreation.
Baseball rated 20 pictures in each
1,000; bicycling, 13; boating, 10; fishing,
7; horseback riding, 7; swimming, 60.
Parades, surprisingly, showed up with
46 shots in every 1,000. Perhaps that's not
surprising, after all; a schoo l parade is a
proud event, one that really demands
pictures.
Variety In Adult Shots
Activity pictures of adults are relatively fewer-254 in each 1,000 shots of
adults-but the range of subject matter
is wider. Almost every popular outdoor
sport finds some represe ntation-so, the
total for each particular sport tends to
be smaller.
Here are some of the figures: archery,
3 shots per I ,000; baseball, 4; bicycling,
2; boating, 35; fishing, II; golf, 6; horseback riding, 5; hunting, 4; table tennis, I;
skiing, 5; surfboard riding, 2; swimming,
27 ; tennis, 2; eating, drinking, picnics,
campfires, and hikes, 45.
Work and hobbies-art, gardening,

?
cooking, model construction, house painting or repair, farming, reading, or studying-were portrayed in 36 of every 1,000
shots of adults. Graduation exercises app eared in 13 shots, weddings in 75.
Pictures Without People
This group is interesting for the
variety of its subj ect matter. Landscapes
predominate- 186 shots in each I ,000a nd flowers, plants, a nd trees are next,
with 117 shots per 1,000.
Kodachrome users ta ke pride in their
homes; 66 shots in each 1,000 are exterior
views of private homes. Interiors, 9 shots
-but remember that this is a figure for
summer, the outdoor season.
Each 1,000 pictures includes 40 nature
and wildlife studies. Of these, 26 are
mammals, 5 are fish, 7 are birds. In every
1,000, there's one shot of an insect, and
one of a snake or other r eptile.
Object Studies Are Varied
Table-top shots in color are popular,
even in summer-16 shots p er 1,000.
Eve ntu all y, Kod ak PHOTO will have a n
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article on ta bl e- topping with Kodachrome Film. And transportation is a
surprisingly popular topic, with 66 shots
of boats, 3 of motor buses, 15 of a utomobiles, 32 of airpla nes, and 8 of tra ins.
Evidently, Kodachrome users not on ly go
places, but like to show how they went.
It's apparent, however, that few color
enthusiasts a pprecia te the expressiveness
and interes t-quality of human hands.
Only 2 shots p er I ,000 a re studies of
hands; on e additional shot uses a h and to
imply action, or show off some object,
such as a flower. Perhaps this offers a n
interes ting camera specialty for you.
Buildings a nd monuments receive
much attention-as is na tural, during the
vacation season. Bridges and dams a ppear
in 21 shots per 1,000; monume nts a nd
statues in 34; buildings in 43. Waterfa lls
are irresistible-20 shots in every 1,000and who would try to r esist them?
There are m a ny other categories-including scie ntifi c pictures, 12 p er I ,000for which space is lack in g. But the figu res
above give the main outlines. H ow do
they m a tch up with your picture taking?

SEND US SOME PICTURES!

ODAK PHOTO is still bu ying Kodachrome
transparencies-as well as borrowing them
for the "Good Shots" departm ent (see page 12).
T he emphasis is on th e hum a n inter est type of
shot . and o n season al ma te ri a l. Right now , we
wou ld like to see so me of yo ur good vacation
pi ctu res-ac tivity shots, a nd sceni cs. There is still
room in o ur fil es for summer sports shots, too.
And in th e next few month s, we will certainly be
wanting to see ne w a utumn pictures.
Submi t as many tra nsp aren cies as yo u like. In
submitting, includ e data o n ca me ra, ex posure,
and a n y other information th at would be helpful
to o th er ca mera users.
Payme nt is made on acce ptance. The sta ndard
rate is $ 10 for each accepted transp a rency. In
addition , yo u receive a Koda ch rome duplica te
of each acce pted transparency , for yo ur own use.

If, later, yo u desire more dup li cates from t he
origin a l, .th ey m ay be o rde red at th e usua l prices.
Mailing : T h e boxes in which Kodak ships Kodaslides are safe, conve ni e nt , made- for-th at- purpose.
Use the label be low if yo u wish. Pu t your name
on each slide. Kod as lid es are preferred ; if yo u
send glass slid es, pad th e m very ca refull y to
insure against breakage.
Transparencies which do not meet th e ed i tor ia l
need s of Kod a k PHOTO will be ca re full y rep ackaged and ret urn ed to yo u.

FROM:
{please
print

clearly)

TO:

Editor, 'Kodak PHOTO
Eastman Kodak Company
Rochester 4, New York
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MEMO: About a
Not for Display at the Wedding, but To
Be Cherished in the Years That Follow

H

AS it occurred to you that your little
camera can very easily be the means
by which a distinguished, distinctive wedding gift can be produced?
The idea is very simple.
On the day of the wedding make several pleasantly informal pictures on Kodachrome Film ... at the reception, or as the
cake is cut, or as the bridal bouquet is
tossed, or as the couple emerges from the

1f

Gift

ceremony. All of those pictures will be
prized, but the best of them should be
enlarged into a framable Kodachrome
Print. That picture will be something the
newlyweds will enjoy a long, long time.
Ask your Kodak dealer about Kodachrome Prints. They can be had in any of
four standard sizes, from
x
to
8 x 11 inches. And their prices range from
60 cents to $ 5.75.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER 4, N. Y.

